
Allure of the.Seas@

PAL}IA DE MAILORCA IS ASOURCE OF IilSPIRATION
Mallorca is the largest of the Balearic Islands off the east coast of Spain. And Palma is its sparkling

capital on the Meditenanean Sea. Though famous for its coastal caves and gorgeous beaches,

there's so much more to this historic city than sand and surf. The Romans founded Palm and named

it after all the palm kees. The Moors passed through as well, leaving behind a stunning fortres and

the Arab Baths. And the mysterious stone monuments scattered around the island are remnants

of the ancient Talaiots. With its rich history vibrant nightlife, and laidback Spanish culture, it's ncr

wonder why Palma de Mallorca has been a longtime favorite for vacationers and artists alike. Poised

on a sea wall above the marina, the city's masive gothic cathedra[ is a breathtaking sight. Locals call

it "La Seo" and it's home to the worldl largest rose window. Perched atop a hill overlooking the city

is the Bellver Castle, a stunning example of medieval military architecture. And for an unforgettable

experience, visit the Caves of Drach, which feature marvelous stalactite and stalagmite formations.

Back Onboard. Champagne Art Auction
Park West, the world's largest art dealer, has boarded Allure of the Seas to
conduct auctions of fine art. Free art, free Champagne just for attending
and bids starting as low as $10! Worldwide shipping is available. 4:00 pm,

Comedy LIVE, Deck 4.
. FREE Ladies Pamper Party!

The Vitality Spa is hosting a free Ladies Pamper Party today at 4:00 pm.

Get educated on the latest in skincare and weight loss therapies and receive
a free collagen eye treatment and Sunglow Makeup application. Spaces are
limited so dial 4600 now to reserve your spot.

" Designer Watch Sale
Up to 35% off of United States retail prices on our designer watch brands,
such as Citizen, Bulova, Michael Kors, Guess, Fossil, Anne Klien and more.
This week you will also be able to buy the exclusive signature collection
from Citizen watches with sapphire crystal glass, perpetual calendar and Eco

drive. 7:00 pm, Royal Promenade, Deck 5.

. 50% off Sterling Silver. One Hour Only!
Tonight's the night to save big - 50% - on beautiful Bieces of sterling silver
jewelry. Don't miss your opportunity to choose from our great selection
available. This one-tlme-only event lasts just one hour.
4:00 pm, Royal Promenade, Deck 5.

. Captain's Gala Reception
The Captain invites you to a gala reception held in your honor. The Captain
will be located by the car on the Royal Promenade for guests who wish to
have their photograph taken together from 7:45 pm - 8;20 pm. Tlre Captain
will give a reception speech from the Royal Promenade, Deck 5 at 8:30 pm.

wry
Look inside for today's show schedule and to find out which shows need reservations.

Doors are open for guests with reservations 45 minutes prior to showtimes. We kindly

request all guests to be seated 15 minutes prior to shoMime as l0 minutes before

showtime, any available seats will be released for guests without reseruations.

ilAIG THE MOST OF YOUR TI}IE ASHORE
Have you booked your Shore Excursions yet? Act now to be sure you will
have the best experience while ashore. Browse the Shore Excursion brochure
in your stateroom, visit the Shore Excursion desk on the Royal Promenade
or view the Shore Excursion channel on yoLll'stateroorn television. Be sure tO

secure your tour before spaces sell out!

THE FASTEST INTERNET - AT sEA OR NEAR SHORE!
Surf, stream and share throughout the entire ship with the only high
speed internet at sea! From streaming movies on Netflix, to video
messaging with Skype, you can do this and a lot more with our high
speed internet! Slmply connect to'royal-wifi' on your device, go to any
page in your browser and follow the simple steps to log on, it's easy!

falma de ltlallorca
Monday, June 29,2015

TODAY'S FORECAST
ilosfiySunny
Hlghlempcrdhrrc: 9?F Gl:rO

SUNRIiE! 6:28 am

rGb>{
SUNSHn 9:20 pm

IMPORTANT THINGS
TO KNOW TODAY
SHIP,SARRIVAL:8:OO AM
GAI{GWAYOPEN:8:15 am on clearance by
local authorities
ALLABOARDT3:30 pm
GANGWAY: Please use the gangway star button
in the elevator.

IOillcHT5 DIilNER DRESS SUGGESII0N - Tonight is formal night. Cocktail dress or
pantsuit for ladies and suit (black tie optional) for gentlemen for dining in the dining

rooms or specialty restaumnts.

SHOW RESERVAIIOilS nEOUIRED @ ) - See the shows you want to see,

when you want to see them. With such an exciting array of entertainment options,
you'll want to plan your show schedule ahead of time to ensure seating. Make your

reservations now using RCTV-our complimentary service-right from your stateroom

or at the Box 0ffice.

IHE l,loRillNc SHoW - Tune in to Channel 14 every morning to get an update on what's

happening from your Cruise Direct<lr, Jerome and Activities Manager Michele.

GOING ASH0RE - We recommend for our guests to use the gangway $ar button in
the elevator and follow the digital signage. For guests on tours, please consult your

tour tickets. For guests not on tours, please note the first hour upon arrival will be the

busiest time on the gangway. For more of a relaxed departure, it is recommended to

depart the ship one hour after arrival.

Please note that in order to accomodate the flow of guests returning onboard during

the afternoon, several elevators on port side (left side as you are facing the front ofthe
ship) will be placed in priority mode. We ask our guests remaining onboard to utilize

our starboard side elevators (located on the right side of the ship when facing forward)

to avold delays using our elevator service.

AGRICUI-TURE & WltDtlFE PRODUCTS - To prevent the entry of dangerous

agricultural pests and prohibited wildlife onboard the Allure of the Seas, the following

aie restricted and may be confiscated upon boarding: fruits, vegetables, planh, plant

products, soil, meal, ineat products, birds, snails and other live animals or animal

products, including sea shells not treated and/or not polished.

sEAPAss@ CARD & PR00F 0F clTlzENstllP - Don't forqet to bring vour seaPas

card and government issued photo identification today when you leave for Palma de

Mallorca. A security checkpoint will be set up at the gangway for yoursafety.

s,HUflU BlrSES lil PALt'lA- Shuttle brses are runnirg coritinuomly duirE otr call fi"om tte
ship to Gthedralof Palnn whilrtakesapproximately25 minutes.Ilp cod's€5.00 round hio
ard tickeb can be purdrased on tle pierin cahdirectly with teTouroperator Ttp bus$op

in town b nurked m l-a Escollera (nearCatrredraD. Situttle fusesare notwlrcekfniraccessiblo-

buthey tn/ea luggagecornpartmert where collaptbte urneeUni$trollescan be$oed
if gue*areableto boardthehsTaxisareaboaaihbleatttE portenhancg b|]tbe$reto
negotiate a price wifr t€ driver before depatting.

SIORE VISIIS BY illilons- Parenb or guardiam mu$ not permit any gusl inthejr care

under theageof l8 to leavetheship in any port wi$tout rsipomibhadultsperyision.

F0R GUESTS C0MPLETING I'HEIR CRUISE ll{ CIVITAVECCHIA - For guests

departing the ship in Civitavecchia, we kindly request that you please complete

the Departure 0uestionnaire on your lntemctive TV system no later than today,

Monday, iune 29th or if you prefer a paper questionnaire, please ask your

Stateroom Attendant to provide one.

ROME TRAilSFERS - Are you departing the ship in Civitavuchia? Taxis are extremelv

limited in Civitavecchia. Enjoy the convenience of purchming your airport tmnsfer to
Rome Fiumicino Airport for $75 per person. Please see Guest Services no later than

6:00 pm today, Monday, June 29th with your flight details. Tnnsfers are recontmended

for guests with flights after 12:30 pm. Ple6e remember to keep the tansfer receipt for
your onboard purchase or the tmrsfer voucher received prior to the cruise and prcent

to Royal Caribbean lnternational terminal representative in Civitavecchia. Trarsfers are

also alailable to Rome city center or Rome 0stiense tnin station for $75 per pemn, or to
Civitavecchia tnin $ation for $25 per pe6on. See Guest Services for detaih

Tomorrow we will be in l,larsellle$ Fnnce.

il
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OFFERS

, OF THE DAY ,1, I

-#OPH|A FIORI DIAMOND TRUNKSH
Ensure you stop by the Jewelry store today and save 30% on all
Sophia Fiori designer jewelry, including blue, white and colored
Diamonds. And a collection of extremely unique designs.
Sale starts at 7:00 pm, Regalia, Deck 5.

--ALLACCESSTOUR
Ever wonder what really goes on in the galley, engine control room
and backstage? Now's your chance to see all this and much more
on the 'All Access Tour". You'll get an all-access pass and spend up
to up to three hours exploring a variety of "back-of-house" areas
onboard Allure of the Seas, all for just $150 per guest.

WHERETONEXH
Come hear about the sea of possibilities for your next cruise
vacation! With hundreds of destinations, in more than 75
countries and six continents, Royal Caribbean lnternational has
the destination for you! Your Cruise Sales Manager will host an
informative presentation detailing the most innovative cruise
ships in the world, including the new ground-breaking Anthem,
Ovation and Harmony of the Seas. You'll also learn about all
the exciting benefits you receive when you book onboard! Join
us at 4:30 pm in Boleros, Deck 5.

-ULTI 

}IATE BEYERAG E PACI(AGE
En.ioy the convenience of our all-inclusive beverage packages
to keep you refreshed! Select from four distinct packages
ranging from the alcohol-free 'Royal Replenish' package for $19
(per person, per day) to the 'Ultimate' package which includes
everything in the 'Premium'and 'Royal Replenish' packages
combined for just $55 (per person, per day). All Beverage
Packages are subject to 18% gratuity plus Spanish VAT.

#LEHNDRITE BY MARK HENRY-
Mark Henry is the leading jewelry designer completely
dedicated to natural Alexandrite! lf you're not familiar with
Alexandrite, the world's rarest gem, you're not alone. This
cruise vacation you'll have the opportunity to view and even
purchase one of nature's precious treasures. Presentation and
sale starts at 10;00 pm. Regalia, Deck 5.

{ODA PAGI(AG SPECTAL. UNUiIITED SODA AII WEErc _
Explore refreshment your way, with over 100 choices at your
command. From sparkling to diet to caffeine-free, it's all here,
right at your fingertips. Some brands you know and love, some
are only available on Coca-Cola Freestyle@ Fountains. This
fantastic offer is available for just $4.50 per day for younger
cruisers (17 years and younger) and $6.50 per day for our adult
cruisers. Freestyle machines are located in Sorrento's, Deck 5,
Windjammer Cafe, Deck 16, and the Wipeout Caf6, Deck 15. All
Beverage Packages are subject to 18% gratuity plus Spanish VAT.

HH&FOL*
Save yourself the work of doing laundry once you get home.
We'll do it for you with our wash and fold Laundry Special.
This is an additional laundry service offered today for $30
per bag. This is beyond our regular laundry service and does
not include pressing or dry cleaning. ln order to receive this
service, all guests must use the Wash & Fold form & plastic
bag supplied by your Stateroom Attendant.

GRT.'ISE DIRECTORTS PICKOFTHE DAY
HOYY TO LOOK tO YE/ARS YOUNGER

The Vitality Medi Spa onboard offers FDA approved non-
surgical facial rejuvenating procedures. We use the newest
DYSPORT cosmetics, RESTYLANE dermal fillers and PERLANE.
Meet our board certified Medi-Spa physician for free
consultations, simply dial 4600.

ACTIVITIES I\ND
ENTERTAI N M ENT H IGH LIGHTS

Est'tamma Mia! The Smash Hit Musical
Y Writer Catherine Johnson's sunny, funny tale unfolds on a Greek
island paradise. On the eve of her wedding, a daughter's quest to
discover the identity of her father brings three men from her mother's
past back to the island they last visited 20 years ago. The story-telling
magic of ABBA s timeless songs propels this enchanting tale of love,
laughter and friendship, and every night everyone's having the time of
their lives. 4:30 pm, Amber Theater, Decks 4, 5.

m- lce Games lce Show
{p witf, a roll of the dice, the adventure begins. Odds are you'll be
amazed! A Monopoly board sets the stage for the spectacular lce Garnes,
featuring world-class skaters in dazzling costumes. 7:30 prn & 9:30 pm,

Studio B, Deck 4.

jjg Comedy LIVE starring Lukes Graves (English) &
JV Roberto Vera (Spanish)
It's a whole lot of laughs at Comedy LIVE, one of our signature after-dark
venues. Reservations are required for the 7:30 pm & 9:30 pm ( English
shows) & 11:30 pm ( Spanish show, Minimum 25 guests required). Seating
for the show is on a first-come, first-serve basis and is for adults only.

H^ oceanAria
lp Graceful divers soar overhead as glittering fountains dance to the
song of the ocean. An ancient underwater civilization comes to life in
this highly entertaining AquaTheater extravaganza. 9:15 pm & 11:00 pm,
AquaTheater, Deck 6 (weather permitting).

Allure Morning TV Show
Keep your TV on channel 14 each morning for information on the day
ahead, hosted by your Cruise Director, Jerome and Activities Manager
Michele, plus be a part of the show too with birthday mentions,
dedications and shout outs. Leave your requests in the 'Cruise Director
Ouestion Box', next to Starbuckso Coffee on Deck 5.

Arts & Crafts Workshop (Maximum 25 guests)
Have you ever wanted to become a designer and create your own unique
piece of jewelry or scrapbook albums. Join your Cruise Director's Staff in
this series of workshops as you build a whole personal jewelry collection,
scrapbook album and more.2:3O pm - 3:30 pm & 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm, The
Workshop, Deck 14.

Cash Prize Royal Bingo
Join us for Bingo. This afternoon we have a special Double your Dollar
Six Pack Deal for you. Buy two get one free! Cards on sale 3:45 pm, On
Air, Deck 5. Good luck!

Karaoke Super Star Round One (15+)
Prove to your friends once and for all you CAN sing. Join in tonight's
competition and you might qualify for the "Karaoke Super Star" final
later on during the cruise. The more friends, the more fun and the
bigger the laughs. 10:15 pm - 12:30 am, On Air, Deck 5

Maiority Rules Game Show
The Game Show with no right or wrong answer. Come along and join a
team, hosted by the Cruise Director's Staff. 10:30 pm, Dazzles, Decks 8, 9.

ESCAPE Party by Malibu
Who knew the soothing Solarium had a double identity? lt's a relaxing
poolside venue by day and one of the ship's hottest dance destinations
by night. Party the night away as our DJ mixes it up on the turntables
and dancers arrive on the scene. Join us from 1l:00 pm until 1:30 am at
the Solarium, Deck'16 and from l:45 am until late for the after Party in
Blaze, Deck 4.



BabySplash Zone* 8:00 am - 6:00 pm (sfarboard iNdetleH21Zone)DecRlS
Carousel 4:00pm-10:00pm........ .......Deck6
Casino Royale Tables:415 pm - late.

Slots: 415 pm - late ....Deck4
Food&BevengeHospitalityDesk 9:30am-3:30pmGyGuestservices) ...Deck5
Foteign languageAssistance B:00 am - 9:00 am & 6:30 pm - B:00 pm

(Guestserv/tes) . .Deck 5
3:00pm-9:00pm...... ...Deck6
B:00 am - 8:00 pm @lease note that heisht restrictions apply

toourcurrentPool*) ...... DeCkl5
8:30 am - 10:00 am & 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm. . .. . . .Deck 5
7:00 am - 10:00 am & 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm . . . . . .Deck 6
B:00 am - 1l:00 am & 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm . . . . . .Deck 2 aft
(For turther medical inquiries, dial 1200)

4:30pm-11:00pm......... .........Deck6
5:30 pm-10:00pm.. ....Deck8
1:00 pm - i:00 am (Enter on starboardsrde). Deck 5, 8
415 pm - midnight . Deck 5, 6, 8
B:00am -i0:00am &3:00 pm-9:00 pm ......Deck5
3:30 pm - 5:30 pm (Champagne 8a0...........Deck5
B:00 am - 10:00 am & 3:30 pm - 6:00 pm
(RoyalPromenade) .......Deck5

Yitality Day Spa (Dial 4600) B:00 am - 8:00 pm . . . . . .Deck 6
Vitality Fitness Centel 6:00 am - l:00 am . . .. .Deck 6

The Following Services and Venues are Open 24 Hours:
Emeruency Only (Drbl 9//) / Guest Services (Drbl 0), Deck 5 / Jogging Track, Deck 5
/ library, Deck 11 / 0perator (Dial 0) / Photo Kiosk, Deck 6 / RCTV (Shor.rl Spa and
Excursion Reservations available) / royal cadbbean online,", Decks Z 9,'14 / Selected
Swimming Pools & Hot Tubs, Deck 15 / Solarium Hot Tubs, pools & Area ('16 years & older
only), Deck 15,16 / Table Tennis, Deck 15

SPORTS ACTIVITIEIS & OPEN HOURS

lNTERilATlOl'lAt

8:00am-11:00pm.... ...Deck15

io{io ;;'-ir:oo'; i ;t :i;;;i ;ki;''''''' "'' 
Deck 16

3:00 pm - 6:00 pm: starboard side
8:00 am -9:00 am;starboard side
9:00 am - 10:00 am starboard side
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm port side

PALMA DE MALTORCA
Monday, June 29, 2015

ALL ABOARD: 3:30 pm

Che* the Dlnlng Avallabiliflr Scrcea
Dlal TOOO fot$pxialf,r Restaunnt resetvations

BREAI(FAST DECK
7:00 am - ll:00 am Breakfast.. . .Windjammer Marketplace 16

7:00am-11:00am ParkCaf6. ......CentralPark 8
7:30 am - 9:30 am Express Breakfast Buffet and a la carte

......Americanlcon 3
7:3O am - 10:30 am Wipeout Caf6 Breakfast (Friedesss&ometets

cookedtoorder) .... Sports Deck 15

7:30 am - lO:30 am Solarium Bistro. . . . . Solarium 15

8:00 am - 10:00 am Johnny Rockets . . .Boardwalk 6

LUiIGH
11:30 am - 3:30 pm Windjammer Marketplace i6
ll:30 am - 6:O0 pm Johnny Rockets ($). . . . . . .Boardwalk 6
ll:30am-6:00pm ParkCaf6. ......Central Park 8
Noon - 3:30 pm Solarium Bistro.. . . . Solarium 15

Noon - 5:30 pm Wipeout Caf6. . . Sports Deck 15

Noon - 6:00 pm Vintages Tapas ($) ..... Central Park 8
12:30 pm - 3:30 pm Sabor ($). .Boardwalk 6
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm Casual Buffet Lunch . . American lcon 3

SXAGKS

OPEN
HOURS

Futurc Cruise Sales Team
H20 Zone*

lnternet Assistance
loyalty Ambassado]
t4edical Facility (Driel 5/)

Photo Gallery
Pictwe This Studio

Rising Tide Bar
Shops 0nboard
Shore Excursions Desk
Show Reservations
Tuxedo Rentals

Allure Dunes Golf
FlowRideto **

Boogie Boarding

Advanced Sfand- u p Su rfi ng
Stand-up Surfing

Rock Climbing Wall ***

0pen Climbing
Advanced Climb
Sports Coult
Sports Desk *

Zip Line t***

3:00 pm - 6:00 pm;starboard side
6:00 pm;starboard side
B:00am-11:00pm..... ...Deck15
B:00am -11:00am&3:00 pm - 6:00 pm.......Deck16
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm ......... ........Deck16

'Pkase bting yow SeaPass to all adivities. Pamls must be prcsenl to sign a yaivet tot children undet the age ot l8 and must stay to
supeilbe children under the age of B years.
rrPlease 

renove alliewelry iten[ Ladies arc advised to wear a l-shirt. Mnimn lqight rcquirenent; Bo\gie Swding is 5f , Sbnd
Up Suling is 58". fhe line will be tlosed 30 minuta - I hou befue tloing tine.
*rPlease 

bting srk, I-shitt and shotts/NnE dothing nust fu dry. liininun age is 6 years. Sign ups will close lrJ| ninutes beforc
(ksing time.
-'"'Please 

rcmove all loose ailkles: indudingGnens,watd:rJs, jewelry, Wrses, [,i/lhts, and glassesand enwe pocketsare

@nplelelyenpty.Pleasetiebacklonghaiandweiltennisshoeshneake$otbtingsock Pleasefuingat-llittandshofis/pants:
tuthing must be dry. Weight rcquirenents; nininun 0f 15 lbs and maxinun 0t275 lhs. Height rcquiement; mininun of 52'tall.Sign
upswill dose 15-30 ninutes futore dosing tinte.

""'Guesls nust meet the height rcquienents ptiot t0 entering tte uffent po\l. Aftst who d0 not meel the height rcquircnuts nay only
enter the pool mder the tureNbiln of an adult ot guada\.

Safety Iip - Take Precaution Ashore - When you go ashore, take reasonable precautions. Remain
aware of your surroundings. Try to stay in groups. And do not leave your personal belongings
unattended or in the care of a stranger.

Pool Towel Policy - For your convenience, towels for use at the pools onboard or beaches ashore
are available from the Towel Station on Deck 15. Towels can be exchanged at the Towel Station
during the cruise. We kindly request our guests return their used towels to the towel station after
every use to ensure a proper towel inventory.

All Pool Deck Chairs fue First Comg First Served - We hope you have a great time at the pool
today. Please keep in mind that pool deck chairs are for the enjoyment of all of our guests. pool

deck chairs are only available on a first come, first served basis and may not be reserved. Thank
you for your cooperation.

wAim up ro $500 titlrTAI{T ol{BoAnD cREDtT?
Book your next cruise vacation while you're here onboard and
you'll receive up to $500 instant onboard credit to use right here
onboard Allure of the Seasl Visit your Future Cruise Team on Deck 6
for more details.

ROOm Sef ViCe - Pbase note a g3.95 service c harge wi I t be a pptied

tor Room Service orders between nidnight and 5:00 am.

Caf6 Promenade . . . Royal Promenade 5

Vitality Spa Caf6 ($).....Vitality Spa 6

Starbuckso Coffee ($)
... Royal Promenade 5

Boardwalk Donuts........Boardwalk 6
Frozen Yogurt............Pool Deck'15
Boardwalk Dog House . . . .Boardwalk 6
Sorrento's . . Royal Promenade 5

Cups and Scoops ($). . . . . .Boardwalk 6

24 hours

24 hours

7:00 am - 9:00 pm

7:00 am - 11:00 pm

7:00 am - i1:00 am
1l:00 am - 6:00 pm

Noon - 6:00 pm

1i:30 am - 3:00 am
11:30 am - 11:00 pm

Public Health Advisory: Consuming raw under cooked meat, seafood, shelt fish, eggs,

milk or poultry may increase your risk of food borne illness, especiaily if you have certain
medical conditions.

For early drinks Caf6 Promenade is open at 7:00 am and the pool

Bar opens at 9:00 am. For drinks until the late hours the Casino bar,
Blaze nightclub, Boleros, Schooner Bar and Bow & Stern remain open
later than other bars. (Guests must be 18 years of older to purchase
alcoholic beverages and photo id may be required.)

Drink of the Day - ilargarfta Azul
Enjoy a refreshingly sweet blue Jose Cuervo Gold margarita,

hand shaken with triple sec, sweet & sour and blue curacao...and the
glass is yours to keep! g'10



24 hours

24 hours

Midnight - noon

6:00 am - 6:00 pm

7:00 am

7:00 am

7:30 am

8:00am

8:l5am

10:00 am

10:00 am

ll:00 am

Noon

Noon - 2:00 pm

1:00 pm

'l:45 pm - 2:30 pm

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

2:30 pm - 3:30 pm

2:45 pm

,il''.

3:00 pin

3:00 pm

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

3:00 pm - B:00 pm

t:lopm
3:30 pm

3:30 pm - 5:30 pm

3:45 pm - 415 pm

4:00 pm

Friends of Bill W. and other gatherings - Please refer to the

Community Bulletin Board, Cafd Promenade .... . . Deck 5

Cards, Games, Daily Trivia, & Sudoku available

SevenHeartsCardRoom...'..'.......Deck14
Allure Morning Show" with your Cruise Director, Jerome

& your Activities Manager, Michele ............ ..Channel 14

Itinerary Map & View from the Bridge. '..... .. ' '...Channel 17

A3Klub Jogging for lntermediate Runners

Fitnes Center ..... ........... Deck 6

FabAbs,Fitnescenter... ......Deck6

Early Morning Stretch

Fitnes center ... .......... '... Deck 6

Ship's tudva! ln Palma de I'lallorca, Spaln

Gangway open

(Please use the gangway star button in the elevator)

Open Play Basketball

SportsCour ..... Deckl5

Morning Trivia

schooner Bar.... ... '. Deck 6

Logo & Mascot Trivia, Schooner Bar .. .......... ..... . Deck 6

@ Adventure 0cean Movie Matinee (Kids & Families)

Adventure 0cean Theater..... '. . '. '. Deck 14

S Palma de Mallorca Sail Away Party with Terra Duo

Poolside @eather permitting) . . Deck 15

Crosword Challenqe

schooner Bar.... .. ..... '. " " ' Deck 6

Nintendo Wii Sports ComPetition

0n Air ......... ... ... Deck 5

E Poolside Spins with Resident DJ Frantz

Poolside ........ . . Deck 15

Jewelry Making Workshop (maximum of 25 guests),

TheWorlshop... ............. Deckl4

Seminar: Back Pa in and Arthritis Solution with Acupuncture

Day Spa......... ..... '....... . Deck 6

S Party Line Dance Class

Royal Promenade ...... .. .. '... Deck 5

Onboard Shopping Show and Raffle

0n Air .... .. . . . . .. Deck 5

S Poolside Musicwith Tena Duo

Poolside(Weatherpermitting) .'..... Deck15

Free Footprint Analysis

Fitness Center ..... . Deck 6

AlIAboard
Seminar: Cellullte Secrets,

VitalitySpa. .'....Deck6

) Show Reservations,

Champagne Bar.. .. Deck 5

Cash Prize Royal Bingo,

CardsonSale($),0nAir... '........'Deck5
Gaming Lecture for Beginners,

Jazzon4..... .'"''Deck4

4:00 pm Complimentary Seminar: Secrets to a Flatter Stomach

Fitness Center ........ '... Deck 6

Flywheel lndoor Cycling ($),

Fitnes Center . .. . .. Deck 6

Making Sense of Wine ($),

Vintages .... Deck 8

Champagne Art Auction,

4:00 pm

4:00 pm

4:00 pm

Comedy L|VE.... .. .. . .. Deck 4

4:00 pm 50% off Sterling Silver Jewelry Sale,

Royal Promenade .. . Deck 5

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm Card Making Workshop (maximum of 25 guests)

The Worlshop... . ' .. .. Deck 14

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm E Afternoon Jazz with the Marlene Arden 0uartet

Royal Promenade ... .. ... Deck 5

415 pm Napkin Foldinq Class

Schooner Bar . . Deck 6

415 pm Free Ladies Pamper Partv (Dial 4600 to sign-up)

Day Spa......... .... .. '.. '.... Deck 6

415 pm Cash Prize Royal Bingo Games Segin ($)

0nAir........... .........'...... Deck5

4:30 pm 9 ) Uamma MialThe Broadway Musical

AmberTheaterif-....... ......Decks4,5

4:30 pm Where to Next? A Future Cruise Presentation

Boleros ......... ... Deck 5

5:00 pm Pool Volleyball Competition

Sports Pool. '.... .... . . ' '. Deck'15

5:00 pm ABody SculPt Boot CamP ($)

Fitnes Center . '. Deck 6

5:00 pm Evening Stretch,

Fitness Center . . . ..... ... Deck 6

5:00 pm Family Science

AdventureOceanScienceLab ......'..Deck'14

515 pm D Music Trivia: B03Hr.ts

SchoonerBar.... ............Deck6

5:45 pm - 6:00 pm Singles & Solo Travelers Get-Together

RisingTideBar... Decks5&8

il&si*ive listening system awilable ' obtain rcceiYel at Gaest Services, Deck 5.

Relftr b Wur eveilng planmr tu a(,ivtfrgg ttnt hegin dt 6t(N iln or lalf,r-

Impoltant @ntact lnfo ln Palma de ilallorca' Spaln
BC Agency
Euqenia Mendoza
poito pi, 8- (Edificio Reina Constanza)
Tel# +34 9717O2 050 or +34 629 349 482
Email: palma@bcagency.net

U.S. Embassy, Madrid, Spaln
Calle Serran6-75, 28006 Madrid, Spain, Tel# +34-91-587-2510;

Tel# +34-91-587-2240;
after hours Tel# +34-91-587-2200

Local Law Enforcement
Jefatura Sup. De Policia, Simo Ballester 8, Palma de Mallorca,
Tel# +34-90-210-2112

!H*r, Ano*tro**,, $lru,irou*aoo @s,o*, |}*n*** 1)r*rn*n*"t,
(19) fee tu firis evmt/aelivitv @ emm a mnor soOfi srent

99PRD39330


